Celebrating Summer and Pollinators this Week!

Greetings!
Happy solstice! Today marks the first day of summer, the longest day of the year.
Perhaps you can go outside this evening and celebrate. I know I will be doing just
that.
This week is also Pollinator Week, a celebration that is near and dear to our
hearts at Natureworks. Being an organic garden center, we are ALL ABOUT
pollinators in every way. We protect
and encourage them by our safe
gardening practices. We have an
insect hotel and have taught many
folks how to build them. When you
visit here, you will see life in all
forms- bees, butterflies, moths,
beneficial wasps, hummingbirds...
they surround us and benefit from
our plants and gardens. Pollinators
are in decline and it is our job as
caretakers of this beautiful planet to help them. Click here and read my latest
handout about this subject and please share it with your friends.
Click Here for Pollinator Decline and Ways to Encourage Habitat

You don't need a big garden to feed our pollinators. We call
these "pollinator pots". Aren't they pretty? Every little bit
helps.

The most common question I get is "What flowers should I plant?". I have
compiled a list of the flowers most visited by pollinators in our CT gardens. About
75% of our flowers are pollinated by
insects and animals (as opposed to
wind), but some are much more
important sources of pollen and
nectar than others. If you have a small
yard and are trying to make choices,
this list will help you decide. There are
trees, weeds, wildflowers, perennials,
annuals, bulbs, herbs, and cover
crops on the list. Sometimes the
plants you would least expect are the
most important such as the early
flowers of our native maple trees.
It seems as if every picture I took this week
Click Here for Pollinator Flowers
had pollinators in it! Can you spot the TWO

pollinators on this native evening primrose?

On this milkweed flower in my garden are two types of
pollinators. Do you see them?

Finally, you cannot ignore the use of toxic chemicals and the effect that they have
on pollinator populations. You will read in the Pollinator handout that methods you
use like leaving areas wild, not mowing parks and roadsides, and leaving stems
up over the winter all help. But avoiding toxic poisons is the most important first

step.
Click Here to learn why you should avoid Neonics in your Garden
If you go to the Pollinator Partnership website
www.pollinator.org you will see TONS of really
valuable, important information about the plight of our
pollinators and how so many organizations are joining
together to make a difference. You can even join the
Million Pollinator Garden Challenge! Together we can
help the pollinators to feed the world.
Thursday evening's Facebook Live at 5:30 pm will
focus on what you can do to prepare your garden for
the monarchs. Tune in and ask questions. This
Saturday we will set up a great display to teach you about our pollinators. There is
no official morning walk as we will be hosting The Hardy Plant Society for a garden
walk and potluck lunch at 11:30. On Sunday, Diane will give a free workshop All
About the Monarch Butterfly at 1 pm. We already have over 30 monarchs growing
in the shop. It's truly amazing to witness. You can raise them or host them too!

Are you able to see the monarch egg and baby caterpillar on this
Asclepias? If you find them, do you know how to raise them
indoors? What else can you plant in your garden to help support
the monarch? Find out Thursday evening on Facebook Live and
Sunday at 1 in a FREE workshop.

To celebrate the start of summer and our pollinators, we have restocked our
benches with TONS of new plants. It is amazing the diversity that we carry, all to
insure that there will color as well as pollen and nectar available every single week
of the growing season. The solstice seems to mark many firsts. I ate my first
raspberries and saw my
first roadside daylilies in
bloom. As we begin
deadheading the spring
bloomers, a whole new
range of plants are coming
into flower- Echinacea,
Penstemon, summer
Spireas, and Astilbes are all
blooming in our gardens and

Zinnias LOVE to be planted now. We have plants AND
seeds. Seeds come up in 3 days!

on our benches. In the
vegetable garden, the
lettuce and spinach are
finishing up and seeds of
warm-loving cucumbers,
summer squashes, beans,
and zinnias are being
planted. Its a gift that the
new moon is Friday and this
coming weekend is the ideal
time to plant above ground
annuals according the our
moon calendar.

'Flamingo Fantasy' is one of our very first daylilies to
bloom.

Raspberries, blueberries, and strawberries are all coming into their own now that
summer is here. We have plenty of all of these
easy to grow small fruits that you can plant in your
yard OR in containers. Bushel and Berry is a great
brand for dwarf fruit plants bred to do well in
containers, Smart Pots, on patios, and in small
spaces. I don't net
my fruit plants,
simply because I
have so many that I
am willing to share
with the birds. I
graze in the garden, picking ripe fruit every
morning and leave a small bowl for my husband to
put on his cereal. This is one of the best parts of
the good old summertime. We have both red and
yellow raspberries in stock. Yellow ones are
sweeter than you could ever imagine! And don't forget to add edible figs and
elderberries to your fruit lineup. They make for a very productive, well rounded fruit
harvest as the summer progresses.
JUST KEEP PLANTING! The vegetable seedlings are now HALF PRICE- I know
you can fit a few more tomatoes, peppers, or eggplants in somewhere. Plant
seeds all summer long. Keep adding herbs such as unusual varieties of basil or
perhaps some lemongrass or stevia. Don't forget to include edible flowers such as
borage, nasturtiums, calendulas, and 'Lemon Gem' marigolds. They not only

attract the pollinators, they make your salads look incredible. And pack your
gardens full of flowers. Our new motto is "more plants less mulch". The more
flowers, the more pollinators. The more flowers, the less room for weeds. The less
room for weeds, the less work for you and the less you spend on mulch. To me an
empty space=an opportunity to plant something.
Stop in and celebrate summer and our precious pollinators this week at
Natureworks. I hope to see you soon...

P.S. On sale 20% off
-all Peonies
-all Astilbes
Sale runs from through 6/28/2017

HALF PRICE-all veggie seedlings!!!

The Most Versatile Asclepias

A couple of years ago Jillian made up this Asclepias
educational display. We carry many different species and
varieties of Asclepias. All work equally well as larval food for
monarchs. Let us help you decide which ones work the best
for you in the various areas of your yard.

Everyone is talking about adding common milkweed to their yards. Asclepias
syriaca is a VERY important larval food plant for the monarch butterfly, but it may
not be a good choice for you if you have a small yard or tightly planted perennial
beds with little space for a VERY vigorous spreading plant. The first year you buy it

you will think "isn't this cute, it's really quite manageable". After year three, you will
find it runs underground and basically attempts to take over your garden. It also
self sows. So, plant milkweed where you can allow it to spread to its heart's
content. If that doesn't describe your garden, let us help you choose the right
Asclepias for your conditions.

Asclepias incarnata is a great garden plant and not fast
spreading like common milkweed. It is a larval food plant
and a nectar flower.

Enter Asclepia incarnata, also called swamp milkweed. This is a misnomer in my
opinion because, although it does tolerate wet, clay soil (like in my lower yard), we
have this species growing in most of the gardens at Natureworks and we rarely
irrigate our gardens. Asclepias incarnata comes in pink or white and grows 3-5' tall,
blooming in July and August. You could pinch the plant in late May/early June to
keep it shorter, or you could pinch the
front half of the plant to double the bloom
period, extending it well into September. It
doesn't spread quickly underground as
common milkweed does but will self sow
if you let the pods burst open. I consider
this the most versatile of the
Asclepias species that we sell not only
because it takes all soil types, it also
grows in full sun or partial shade.
Asclepias incarnata 'Ice Ballet'

Unusual Plants in the Spotlight this Week

When I was in England last year, I saw Acanthus (see photo above) in just about
every garden I visited. This is a very architectural plant, both the flowers and the
leaves are striking. I immediately ordered some for the nursery and planted it in
our new demonstration garden in partial shade. Last week I was thrilled to see
Acanthus spinosissimus suddenly appear on our benches. If you haven't grown
this plant yet, now is your chance.

Digiplexis is another unusual plant that we stock during the summer months. This is
a cross between our biennial foxglove (Digitalis purpurescens) and a tropical
relative Isoplexis canariensis. It is a sterile flowering form and therefore, once it
starts blooming, it will keep on going until the end of the growing season. I find it
happiest in full sun either in a container or in the garden. Hardy to zone 7, it is
considered an exceptionally long blooming annual in CT and once discovered by
the gardener, is quite sought after.
Cestrum 'Orange Peel' is another unusual tropical plant
that I use a lot in container plantings. The flowers are a
pretty orange/yellow color and are quite fragrant at
night. This would be the ideal choice for a patio where
you sit outside after dark. You can also bring it into the
house and overwinter it. It is a hybrid cross with
Cestrum nocturnum, a white flowering form that I have
grown both indoors and outside for many years.
For the shade garden, we are pleased to have
propagated some very beautiful shredded umbrella
plants (Syneilesis aconitifolia) and now have them for
sale in our lath house. This is a very dignified plant, with
interesting foliage that somewhat resemble monkshood
(Aconitum), thus the species name. The long leaves reach 2+ feet tall and are
always asked about on our garden walks. The new growth is amazing and the rest
of the year, the foliage is leathery, dark green, and lovely. The flowers are tiny,
white, and inconsequential. This will spread slowly and live for many years, even in
dry shade.

What's Bugging You this Week?

Are you noticing lots of small holes on the tips of your mums, Montauk daisies, and
other perennials? Do you look for the culprit but don't see anything? That's
because the damage is being done by the NIGHT FEEDING four lined plant bug.
Go out after dark with a flashlight (or on a cloudy morning) and you will see this
insect at work. Spray with Neem after sunset, at dusk, to control it.

The other night feeder that everyone has been complaining about are slugs.
These are like snails without shells, slimy creatures that slither up your plants at
night and chew them. It's astounding how much damage they can do. We sprinkle
Sluggo (iron phosphate) at the base of the affected plants. You can also sink a low

tuna or cat food can into the soil and fill it with beer. They will be attracted to the
yeast in the beer, fall in and drown. You will have to reset this every night. Sluggo is
a lot easier to apply, that's for sure! Sprinkle your used coffee grounds around the
worst affected plants, that seems to help a bit as well.

Upcoming Events
Stop in our garden center any time during Pollinator Week and see live
Eastern Black Swallowtail caterpillars and Monarch eggs and caterpillars.
View our Pollinator Garden display and learn about ladybugs, bees and
other pollinators and beneficial insects that may be visiting YOUR garden
too.
We are open 7 days - Mon,Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 8:30am-6pm Thursday
8:30am-7pm and Sunday 9am-5pm.
Learn more about Natureworks and how we can help the pollinators in
Connecticut at http://naturework.com/monarchs/
.

Thursday, June 22nd Facebook Live Topic:
Get Ready Because They are Here!
Preparing for Migrating Monarchs
Can't make it to the shop? Join us on Facebook at 5:30 pm. Nancy and her
staff will share with you what is currently happening at the garden center and
answer your questions. The subject for this evening will help you prepare
your garden for migrating monarch butterflies.
Saturday, June 24th All Day Long
(We are not having a walk on Saturday morning because we are hosting the Hardy Plant
Society of CT for a walk and potluck.)

Stop by all day long and view our pollinator educational displays. Let us help
you plant for the pollinators and convert your yard to a sanctuary for these
important creatures.
Sunday, June 25th All about the Monarch Butterfly
1-2pm
What can YOU do to help the monarch butterfly? Plenty!! Learn about their
life cycle, their food sources and more. Based on what we see in the

gardens, there is even a chance you'll get to take a close look at monarch
eggs, caterpillars and chrysalises. This year, join us in raising the next
generation. We have everything you need to raise monarchs this year!
FREE event.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate
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Organic Lawn Care Info.

Natureworks App Details

The DuBrule Diaries Blog

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm
Friday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED Tuesday, July 4, 2017
Summer Hours begin July 5, 2017
Monday-Saturday 8:30-5:00 pm
Closed Sunday until Fall
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